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Season 4, Episode 19
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The Correspondent



Hale Stoddard get the unique look at live through his wife's eyes. Hale is sitting in jail writing to his editor, which he believes he will never receive because he is covering all war. Jonathan than answers his request to hold his wife in his arms again.  Jonathan first sends Hale back to the basement of his own home.  He then gets a unique look at life through Martha's dream.

First he learns that his wife always sleeps in his steady where his pictures are because that is all she has of him because he is a way a lot.  Second he learns that while he is gone his wife sometimes fantasizes about Eleanor (A fellow journalist that often accompanied Hale on many trips.)

Third Hale sees Louis before the accident that caused him to lose his arm.  As he sees his son he begins to understand why his wife wanted him home all the time but also wanted him to be happy.
Quest roles:
Darren McGavin, Patricia Smith, Will Estes, Ty Miller, David Sage


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
24 February 1988, 00:00
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